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ABSTRACT  Radiotherapy term referred to using ionizing radiation in the treatment of cancer, 
The radiotherapy team consists of radiation oncologists, medical physicists, 
dosimetrists and radiation therapy technologists, medical physicists are faced with 
many challenges including the need for precision, a variety of testing methods, 
data validation, the lack of standards, and time constraints.  
The aim of this study to verify the accuracy of the treatment planning system (plan 
w 2000) in dosimetryof terabalt-cobalt-60 clinical radiotherapy machine. 
Experiments was setup to verify the treatment planning system for photon beam in 
two phases:profiles curve and PDDs curves verification for the open fields. And 
then the results were compared with the values obtained by a scanning system. The 
percentage depth doses and Profiles were simulated in a homogeneous Phantom by 
the PlanW2000 for the open field , then were compared with the measured curves 
using PTW 31010 cylindrical Chamber, the results of  the comparison were found 
to be ±2% which were fall within the accepted limits (± 5%). These results show 
the accuracy of using the PlanW2000Treatment planning system in radiotherapy 
clinical context. 
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